
Dear FOHO Members, 
 
With a vision in mind and goals to meet, board members Larry Osborne, Phil and Karyn Beemer, along with Russ Cole 
and Jim Donnelson met last week in Haiti to survey the new property and develop a master site plan. We are very 
excited to share with you what was accomplished and how a visionary plan is being established and beginning to 
progress steadily. With the help of Andy Ripp (MSAADA Architects), Pastor Mark Olson of Bonswa Haiti (a non-profit 
organization that is building a community for people displaced by the earthquake), Les Ledbetter (Ledbetter Homes), 
and Vic Cox (former excavating contractor), we have been able to establish a site plan and prioritized project list to be 
able to fully utilize the teams scheduled for the first part of 2016.  
 
When the original guesthouse facility was being built 40 years ago, it was connected to the existing Free Methodist 
Mission and had housing, water, electric, shop facility, etc already available. Guesthouse construction progressed as 
time permitted between church-building and other mission–led projects. On the other hand, starting this project from a 
bare piece of land requires a security wall and whole site infrastructure plan to be implemented before a guesthouse or 
other major structure is started. So the following  projects are prioritized for early completion:  secure the perimeter 
with a security wall, complete the caretaker’s house, construct a multipurpose pavilion, build the shop and generator 
buildings, and install a well. 
 
As with any piece of property in Haiti, securing the perimeter of the land with a wall must be first priority. However, this 
enormous task can be broken down into sections. Each 10’ section costs approximately $540 dollars to build and we 
have about 170 sections yet to complete. We would like to challenge individuals, families and/or churches to sponsor a 
section. This essential part of the project is required to provide a safe and secure place to worship, work and live. If you 
have it placed on your heart to help complete this project, we would greatly appreciate your partnering with us. That is 
only $90 per month over six months or $45 per month for one year.  Please consider FOHO’s needs as the New Year 
begins. 

 
Thank you for your interest and heart for the people of Haiti.  
 
       Larry Osborne, President 
       Haiti.Progress@gmail.com 
 
 

Please send your tax deductible gift to FOHO Missions, Inc, PO 266, Spring Arbor, MI  49283 
 
Name  ________________________________________  Church/Organization _____________________________ 
 
Address _______________________________________  City/State/Zip___________________________________ 
 
Phone  ____________________   Fax  ____________________   Email  __________________________________ 
 

FOHO Family Annual Dues $50 Single Annual Dues $25  $_____________  gift 

I would like my money to go toward:   wherever needed       vehicles      construction 

Your name will be added to our mailing list for updates.  Visit our website at www.fohomissions.org 

   Welcome to the FOHO team!   


